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Interpretation of Quantitative Crystallographic Texture
in Copper Electrodeposits on Amorphous Substrates
Karen Pantleon,z Jens A. D. Jensen, and Marcel A. J. Somers

The Technical University of Denmark, Department of Manufacturing Engineering and Management,
Lyngby, Denmark

Crystallographic texture and morphology in Cu electrodeposits was studied in relation to the current density and the content of the
organic levelling additive 3-mercapto-1-propanesulfonate. The substrate onto which Cu was electrodeposited consisted of amor-
phous Ni-P in order to allow substrate-unbiased texture development in the electrodeposit. Comprehensive X-ray diffraction
studies of the crystallographic texture, including calculations of the three-dimensional orientation distribution function, were
performed and accompanied by investigations of the deposit morphology by means of light optical microscopy. Electrodeposits
with totally different microstructures having the same main crystallographic orientation of grains were observed. For interpretation
of the results, not only the original growth behavior in direct dependence on the applied process parameters, but also process
dependent self-annealing effects~recrystallization! of the as-deposited layers were considered.
© 2003 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1628236# All rights reserved.
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Tailoring the properties of electrodeposits requires a thor
understanding of the relation between the parameters of electro
sition from aqueous solution, the internal structure of the dep
and the associated physical and mechanical properties. Imp
process parameters concern both the condition of the electroc
cal bath as well as the condition of the substrate. For the electr
composition, temperature, current density at the cathode, and
port properties are of main importance; for the substrate~cathode!:
the crystallography and surface topography have a strong influ
on the deposit. Several of these parameters cannot be change
pendently, because synergetic effects need to be taken into ac
For example, changing the electrolyte composition may requ
modification of the current density for yielding an optimum effe1

the efficiency of organic levelling and brightening additives in
hibiting growth in the thickness direction and promoting lat
growth can be improved by optimizing the current density. Th
several process parameters determine the nucleation and g
mode of the electrodeposit, as is reflected by the microstructurei.e.,
grain size distribution and grain orientation distribution, in the
posit. Consequently, preferred crystal orientations of grains de
during electrodeposition, leading to characteristic growth textu

For Cu layers~and some other face-centered cubic mater
too!, characteristic growth textures can only be studied immedi
after deposition, because the nonequilibrium state of the de
changes even at room temperature. Two stages can be disting
in this so-called self-annealing: recovery and recrystallizatioa,2

During recovery, the rearrangement of point and line defects lea
the development of subgrains, which is not associated with dra
changes in crystallographic texture. During recrystallization, a
microstructure~size and orientation distribution of the constitut
grains! evolves by nucleation and grain boundary migration. B
self-annealing effects can be investigated with X-ray diffrac
~XRD!. While recovery affects the widths and positions of X-
peak profiles, recrystallization additionally changes the cryst
graphic texture as reflected by the spatial distributions of peak
file intensities. Dramatic changes in preferred grain orienta
were observed for Cu layers over a period of hours or weeks
electrochemical deposition.3-5 Consequently, the properties of
electrodeposits, appliede.g., as interconnect lines in microelectro
ics, change due to the course of self-annealing; a decrease of in
stress level6 and microhardness7,8 as well as electrical resistivity6,9,10

have been reported.
A direct comparison of crystallographic texture of electrode

z E-mail: pantleon@ipl.dtu.dk

a In principle, a third step has to be mentioned: anomalous grain growth~or second
ary recrystallization!.
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its reported in the literature is difficult, if possible at all, because
interaction between very different electrolyte compositions
deposition parameters as well as the extent of self-annealing
be considered. Additionally, the method pursued for~quantitative!
texture determination, largely determines the significance of th
sult obtained. Often, the crystallographic textures reported a
result of XRD investigations are experimental pole figures on
even the intensity ratios for several diffraction peaks with respe
each other. This may lead to serious misinterpretation if the a
texture present in the deposit deviates from an ideal fiber tex
Furthermore, usually only the texture components correspond
low index lattice planes aŝ111&, ^100&, ^110& are given, while othe
components, which may be characteristic for recrystallization
tures, are omitted. However, a thorough investigation of the cry
lographic texture is essential for understanding the growth o
electrodeposit and for the prediction of texture related prope
Therefore, quantification of the crystallographic texture in term
the orientation distribution function~ODF!11 is necessary. Th
ODF is not directly measurable by diffraction methods, but it ca
calculated from experimental pole figures.

The present paper focuses on crystallographic texture and
phology in Cu electrodeposits in relation to the current density
the content of the organic levelling additive 3-mercapt
propanesulfonate~MPSA!. The applied electrolyte contains t
same combination of additives as recently designed for superc
mal filling of Cu-interconnect structures in ultra-large-scale i
grated features;9 but higher MPSA concentrations are applied h
The substrate onto which Cu was electrodeposited consist
X-ray amorphous Ni-P in order to minimize biasing the develo
texture in the electrodeposit. Comprehensive XRD studies o
crystallographic texture, including calculations of the th
dimensional~3-D! ODF, were performed and accompanied by
vestigations of the deposits morphology by means of light op
microscopy.

Experimental

Electrochemical deposition.—Copper layers were deposit
from acidic electrolytes. The basis composition
0.56 mol/L CuSO4 3 5H2O, 1.43 mol/L H2SO4 , and 1.13
3 1023 mol/L Cl2. In addition the electrolyte contains two orga
additives: 8.823 1025 mol/L polyethylene glycol~PEG, averag
molar mass of 3400 g/mol! and three levels of MPSA: 0
3 1023 M, 1.0 3 1023 M and 1.53 1023 M. While the combi
nation of Cl and PEG provides significant inhibition of the dep
tion reaction, MPSA leads to an acceleration of the deposition
by displacing the more weakly bound inhibiting species on the
posit surface.9,12-14 For each electrolyte composition three cur
CS license or copyright; see http://www.ecsdl.org/terms_use.jsp
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densities~1, 3, and 9 A/dm2! were applied during deposition, givin
nine possible combinations of current density and electrolyte
position.

The current density distribution was calculated using the ele
chemical modeling software ElSyCa and optimized by applyin
polypropylene mask in front of the cathode to obtain an equal t
ness distribution of the electrodeposit over the entire substrate
The calculation with ElSyCa was based on the following: For
anode, a linear relationship between current density and applie
tential was assumed. For the cathode, a Butler-Volmer type d
dency,J 5 J0 exp(anF/RT) 2 J0 exp(2bnF/RT) ~J is current flux
a is charge transfer coefficient,b is 1 2 a, n is number of electron
taking part in electrochemical reaction,F is Faraday’s constant,R is
the gas constant, andT is temperature!, was adopted. The distan
between cathode and mask was set to 50 mm. For more details
the current density simulation, see Ref. 15.

The deposition time for each current density was taken as
corresponding to a uniform layer thickness of 15mm. Deposition
was carried out at room temperature with vigorous air agitatio
the electrolyte.

The Cu layers were deposited onto amorphous Ni-P layers
tained by electroless plating onto mild steel sheets. This allow
study of substrate-unbiased growth of the Cu deposits.

The samples were stored at room temperature for a peri
about two months after deposition. It is anticipated that a statio
microstructure has evolved in the deposits as a consequence o
annealing during storage. For selected deposition conditions,
tional samples were investigated as-deposited for comparison
poses. The evolution of the crystallographic texture during sto
will be the subject of future investigations.

XRD.—X-ray measurements were performed with a D8 Disc
powder diffractometer~Bruker AXS!. The X-ray tube is combine
with a Göbel mirror resulting in a highly parallel incident beam w
high intensity. The goniometer was equipped with a 1/4-circle E
cradle, allowing accurate sample tilt and rotation as needed fo
ture analysis. X-ray measurements were carried out with Cua
radiation. The corresponding information depth in Cu la
amounts to~maximally! 5 mm.

In order to study the crystallographic texture in Cu deposits
XRD, the intensities of~111!, ~200!, and ~220! diffracting lattice
planes were recorded for various orientations of the diffraction
tor with respect to the sample normal by changing the sample
entation over defined sample tilts (0< c < 75° at steps of 5°! and
rotations (0< w < 360° at steps of 5°!. The measurement time p
step of sample tilt and rotation was 6 s. All measured intens
were background corrected. A textureless, fine grained Cu refe
sample was used for defocusing correction. Intensity distribu
were summarized in pole figures and displayed as contour plo
stereographic projections.

For a thorough quantification of preferred crystal orientati
the 3-D ODF was calculated from the~111!, ~200!, and ~220! pole
figures. For calculation of the ODF the series expansion, using
monic functions11 with rank 34 and a positivity refinement was
Downloaded 28 Jun 2010 to 192.38.67.112. Redistribution subject to E
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plied by recalculating two supplementary pole figures~331! and
~311! in order to avoid the determination of virtual texture com
nents, so-called ghosts. While measured pole figures are alwa
complete because the measurement in reflection mode is res
to tilt angles of 75°, complete pole figures were obtained from
ODF by calculating the missing area between 75° and 90°. A
tionally, inverse pole figures were obtained from the ODF.

Inverse pole figures in three sample directions~normal direction
and two mutually perpendicular directions within the plane of
deposit! indicate the frequency with which different crystal dir
tions occur in a specific sample direction. For ideal fiber text
the inverse pole figure along the fiber axis is identical to the c
plete 3-D ODF11 and inverse pole figures in directions within
plane of the deposit represent random rotations around the fibe
Maxima in the inverse pole figures in normal direction to the
strate were used to determine the fiber axis^uvw& and the corre
sponding orientation densities as a measure of the strength
texture.

Microscopy.—To study the evolution of the morphology fro
the interface with the Ni-P substrate to the surface of the elect
posit, cross sections of the samples were prepared and inves
using a Neophot 30~Carl Zeiss, Jena! light optical microscop
~LOM!. The samples were etched in a freshly prepared 1:1:1
ture of NH4OH, H2O2 , and distilled water. Bright field images we
taken at a resolution of about 200 nm, using a planapochroma
immersion and monochromatic~green! light objective.

Results

Crystallographic texture.—Measured pole figures of Cu depo
on amorphous Ni-P substrates are completely rotationally symm
around normal direction. No inclinations of the fiber axis were
served, indicating that all Cu deposits on amorphous Ni-P subs
developed ideal fiber textures, in contrast to the deposition o
layers on polycrystalline Cu substrates.16 By means of example, th
pole figures for a Cu layer deposited with 1.03 1023 M MPSA-
additive content and current density of 9 A/dm2 are shown in Fig. 1

The development of ideal fiber textures,e.g., fiber axis exactl
parallel to the surface normal is expected for electrodeposi
amorphous substrates. In contrast, restricted fiber textures, whe
fiber axes are inclined to the surface, as generally observed for
grown by physical vapor deposition,17 can develop durin
electrodeposition only as a consequence of epitaxy between d
and polycrystalline substrate with orthorhombic texture or when
electric field lines are inclined to the surface normal,e.g., at edge
and corners. In case of epitaxy, restricted fiber textures repre
transition zone between orthorhombic textures, due to substra
fluence, and the intrinsic ideal fiber textures developing for a
deposit, as found for Cu electrodeposits on rolled Cu substrate
orthorhombic texture.18

Inverse pole figures along the surface normal,i.e., the direction
of film growth, were used for quantification of fiber textures. For
electrodeposits, it was observed that inverse pole figures with

Figure 1. Pole figures ~corrected fo
background and defocusing! for a Cu
layer deposited on an amorphous N
substrate from the electrolyte contain
1.0 3 1023 M MPSA additive at a cur
rent density of 9 A/dm2. The dashe
circles indicate the tilt anglec 5 75°
beyond which measurement is not p
sible. Arrows indicate the direction of i
creasing level starting from random.
CS license or copyright; see http://www.ecsdl.org/terms_use.jsp
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Journal of The Electrochemical Society, 151 ~1! C45-C51~2004! C47
plane of the layer were almost identical to each other and
orientation densities were close to one, implying random orient
in these directions, as expected for ideal fiber textures. Inverse
figures in the normal direction, as obtained from ODF calculat
are shown for all combinations of deposition parameters in Fig

The positions of the maxima of the orientation density in
inverse pole figures in normal direction are summarized fo
samples in Fig. 3 and assigned to the corresponding directionse.g.,
the fiber axes.

Table I summarizes the texture components,i.e., the maxima in
the inverse pole figures, and the corresponding orientation den
of Cu-electrodeposits on amorphous Ni-P substrates as ob
from inverse pole figures along the normal direction~cf. also Fig. 2
and Fig. 3!.

For Cu layers on amorphous Ni-P substrates, both the cu
density and the additive content significantly influenced the orie
tion densities. At a low current density of 1 A/dm2, a ^100& fiber
texture developed with increasing MPSA-additive content to a r
strong single texture component. Only at low additive content
component competed with â611& texture, which is relatively clos
Downloaded 28 Jun 2010 to 192.38.67.112. Redistribution subject to E
s
d

t

to ^100& ~but not related to an inclination of thê100& fiber axis, a
obvious from the ideal rotational symmetry of the pole figures!. A
medium current density of 3 A/dm2 resulted at low additive conce
tration in a stronĝ100& fiber texture. However, thê100& decrease
dramatically with increasing additive content and concurren
^111& fiber texture developed. As a result, at high additive conte
1.5 3 1023 M, the main texture component was^111& while the
^100& had vanished. The development of^111& was accompanied b
a minor ^511& component. At a current density of 9 A/dm2, the
dominant component was again^100& and simultaneously, â221&
texture developed with increasing concentration of MPSA add

The results show that a medium current density~3 A/dm2! has a
special importance, because it changes not only the texture str
but also a new type of texture develops with increasing add
concentration. Furthermore, it can be concluded that additional
texture components are formed at low MPSA content, irrespect
the current density. These components appear to be suppres
higher MPSA contents.

Figure 2. Inverse pole figures in norm
direction for Cu layers deposited on
amorphous Ni-P substrates for th
MPSA additive contents at three curr
densities. Measurements were perform
with Cu Ka radiation. Arrows indicat
the direction of increasing level starti
from random.
CS license or copyright; see http://www.ecsdl.org/terms_use.jsp
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The results show that the texture of electrodeposits can on
described thoroughly by means of ODF calculations from meas
XRD pole figures. That is essential in order to quantify not o
main texture components but also minor ones, including^511& and
^221& twin orientations. It should be emphasized that^221& and
^511& texture components are not artifacts from ODF calculati
they are already visible in the experimental pole figures. Fo
ample, in Fig. 1, thê100& orientation is clearly seen in the center
the ~200! pole figure as well as at 54.7° in~111! and 45.0° in~220!.
From additional maxima of the pole density, at 48.2° in the~200!
pole figure@and at 15.8° in~111! and at 19.5° in~220!#, it can be
concluded that there must be a fraction of grains with~221! lattice
planes parallel to the surface forming a^221& fibre texture. In a
similar way, the existence of thê511& ~and all other higher indexe
components! can be proved by inspection of the corresponding
perimental pole figures of low-indexed lattice planes.

Morphology.—The grain size distribution in the deposited lay
was strongly influenced by the applied current density, while
creasing the MPSA concentration in the electrolyte had a less
nounced effect.15 By means of example, the microstructures in
layers deposited at the three current densities for medium M
additive content of 1.03 1023 M are discussed~Fig. 4!.

The deposited layer thickness decreased slightly with cu
density, even though the total transferred charge to the sampl
equal for all samples and would correspond to a layer thickne
15 mm for 100% efficiency.

Close to the interface, very small grains are observed for the
and medium current density Cu electrodeposits; grain sizes
less than 1mm ~Fig. 4a and b!. The microstructure changed sign
cantly within the first 3-4mm away from the substrate. At lo

Figure 3. Schematic inverse pole figure, summarizing observed maxim
the orientation density and the corresponding directions normal to the s
surface.

Table I. Texture components and orientation densities of Cu elec-
trodeposits on amorphous Ni-P substrates. Only texture compo-
nents with orientation densities larger than 1 are given; a value of
1 represents an abundance conforming to random orientation.

Current density

MPSA
additive content

1 A/dm2

~low!
3 A/dm2

~medium!
9 A/dm2

~high!
0.5 3 1023 M ^611& 5.0 ^100& 5.3 ^100& 5.6
~low! ^100& 4.2 ^661& 1.5 ^331& 1.4

^322& 1.7 ^322& 1.1 ^322& 1.2
1.0 3 1023 M ^100& 5.3 ^111& 3.3 ^100& 8.7
~medium! ^511& 1.7 ^221& 1.8

^100& 1.3
1.5 3 1023 M ^100& 8.2 ^111& 4.0 ^100& 5.3
~high! ^511& 1.6 ^221& 1.5
Downloaded 28 Jun 2010 to 192.38.67.112. Redistribution subject to E
-

s
f

current density~1 A/dm2!, some of the small grains became el
gated in the growth direction and coarsened to grain diamete
ceeding 10mm at the surface. This preferential outward growth
some of the grain orientations resulted in rough surfaces. Conc
with this growth selection, the formation of twins was observed~see
Fig. 4a!. However, twins were not observed in the crystals prot
ing from the surface. At medium current density~3 A/dm2! grain
coarsening occurred as well, but grain sizes amounted to only

Figure 4. Microstructure observed with LOM of Cu layers deposited w
MPSA-additive content of 1.03 1023 M and current density of~a! 1 A/dm2,
~b! 3 A/dm2, and~c! 9 A/dm2.
CS license or copyright; see http://www.ecsdl.org/terms_use.jsp
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micrometers, even at the surface. Additionally, a relatively high
sity of twins was observed in Fig. 4b. For the high current den
deposit, the Cu grains adjacent to the substrate appeared c
than for the low and medium current density deposits~Fig. 4c!.
Moreover, the microstructure was uniform and relatively
grained throughout the deposit; no single grains could have
resolved. This indicates that the outgrowth of preferred cryst
graphic orientations is effectively suppressed, thus leadin
smooth surfaces without protuberant crystallites. Due to the re
tion limit of light optical microscopy, it was not possible to de
mine the twin density of these small grains; only a few larger tw
were resolved~see Fig. 4c!.

Discussion

Comparison of crystallographic texture and morphology.—The
minor texture componentŝ511& and^221& at medium and high cu
rent density~Table I! can be explained from twinning of^111& and
^100& oriented grains, respectively. Twinning occurs readily bec
of the relatively low stacking fault energy of copper. In face c
tered cubic crystals, twinning of a crystallographic direction is
resented by a rotation over 60° about@111#. This implies for the

present case, that twinning of@111̄# leads to@51̄1̄# and, analo

gously, twinning of@010# yields @221̄#. Consequently, for fiber te
tures, twinning in grains belonging to the fiber texture introduc
new fiber component. Accordingly, thê511& fiber texture evolve
from twinning of ^111& oriented grains and thê221& fiber texture
develops from twinning of̂100& oriented grains. In Table II, pr
mary twin directions are calculated for all observed fiber axes. I
be concluded that measured fiber textures^611&, ^322&, ^661&, and
^331& do not result from twinning, because the required orig
~parent! direction is unlikely to occur for electrodeposits,e.g.,
^20.16.1& for the observed̂661&, and indeed not detected expe
mentally.

The occurrence of twinning is consistent with micrograph
Fig. 4b and c for medium and high current density. Also, twinn
was observed in the continuous part of the layer deposited a
current density, see Fig. 4a; however no twinned grains belong
the fiber texture were identified during texture analysis. The abs
of crystallographic evidence for twins in the low current den
deposits is attributed to the presence of the relatively large, pro
ing crystals~Fig. 4a!, which are virtually free of twins and domina
the ^100& component.

In Ref. 3,19, multiple twinning has been reported as well. H
ever, the present study did not provide evidence for the occur
of multiple twinning in the electrodeposits.

The microstructures in Fig. 4a and b clearly indicate that
ferred grain orientations at low and medium current density cha
from the interface with Ni-P to the surface. The microstructur
the high current density deposit, Fig. 4c, did not allow any con
sions about the texture. Indeed, in Ref. 20, it was reported th
layers on amorphous Ni-P grew from random grain orientation
mm thick electrodeposits. This strongly indicates that nucleatio
Cu onto Ni-P is unbiased by the substrate, in the sense tha
orientation distribution of Cu crystals is random. On continued e
trodeposition, preferred grain orientations evolve accordin

Table II. Primary twin directions calculated for all observed fi-
ber texture components applying a rotation over 60° about†111‡.

Fiber axis Primary twin directions

^100& ^221&
^111& ^511&,^111&
^611& ^13.13.2&,^532&,^11.11.10&
^511& ^11.11.1&,^111&,^13.7.5&
^322& ^885&,^11.4.4&,^410&
^221& ^744&,^841&,^100&
^661& ^23.8.8&,^20.16.1&,^25.4.4&
^331& ^11.5.5&,^11.7.1&,^13.1.1&
Downloaded 28 Jun 2010 to 192.38.67.112. Redistribution subject to E
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growth selection processes in the direction of the electric field
veloping a fiber axis in the growth direction, with fiber axis t
typical for the applied conditions of electrodeposition. The inv
gation of texture gradients was not the objective of the present
However, texture analysis with a shallower penetrating Cr Ka radia-
tion ~information depth amounts to about 2mm! was performed as
supplement to the results obtained with Cu Ka radiation. Textur
measurements with Cr Ka radiation gave almost identical~quanti-
tative! results for the main texture components as obtained
investigations with Cu Ka radiation. However, as minor textu
components only the well-defined twin orientations^511& and^221&
were identified. The additional minor components as observed
Cu Ka for the low additive content deposits~see Table I! remained
unobserved with Cr Ka.

Origin of texture in Cu electrodeposits: growthvs.
recrystallization texture.—The results in Table I and Fig. 2 sh
that the^100& fiber texture occurred as the main texture compo
with high orientation density, both at low~1 A/dm2! and high~9
A/dm2! current density, regardless of the MPSA-additive leve
contrast, the microstructure and the surface topography were t
different for these current densities: very rough surfaces res
from large grains elongated in the growth direction and very
grained microstructures with smooth surfaces respectively~compare
Fig. 4a and c!. For interpretation of the obtained results, also m
texture components have to be considered. In case of low c
density ~1 A/dm2!, a strong single fiber texture of^100& type was
measured without any additional components. However, at high
rent density~9 A/dm2!, in addition to ^100& a weaker^221& was
observed as a twinning orientation.

The texture developing during layer growth~growth texture! is
mainly controlled by the surface energy, the strain energy stor
the layer and the mobility of adsorbed atoms on the surface
surface energy minimization reasons the development of g
bounded by close-packed lattice planes at the substrate surf
favored. Consequently, for Cu the lowest surface energy is exp
for a flat surface and â111& fiber texture.21 The presence of add
tives at the interface between the electrodeposit and the elec
modifies the surface energy and, accordingly, may cause a cha
texture. Alternatively, the incorporation of additives in the grow
deposit affects the distribution of lattice defects in the deposit,
ing to modifications of the strain distribution. Then, also other
axes can become favourable. For example, a^100& fiber axis devel
ops for conditions that favor strain energy minimization.22,23

Notwithstanding the type of growth texture, the simultane
occurrence of botĥ111& and ^100& and their corresponding twin
e.g., ^511& or ^221& appears unlikely as the result of growth se
tion. Rather, the occurrence of the fiber axes^511& and^221& in twin
relation are regarded as the outcome of recrystallization. C
quently, the double fiber textures with simultaneous presence
parent and twin orientation (^111& 1 ^511& and ^100& 1 ^221&)
are considered as recrystallization textures. In order to chec
interpretation, electrodeposition under identical conditions wa
peated in a few selected cases and texture analysis of these e
lent samples was performed immediately after deposition.b The re-
sults of as-deposited samples with 1.53 1023 M MPSA are shown
in Fig. 5. No texture components related to twins were found im
diately after deposition; hence, observed twin orientations
sample storage can be considered as recrystallization twins de
ing with time.

From the discussion above it can be concluded that the s
^100& fiber textures observed in low and high current density de
its ~Table I! had different origins. At low current density,^100& is
considered the intrinsic growth texture of Cu layers, typical for
parameters applied during electrodeposition. This interpretation
agreement with studies on an as-deposited sample~cf. Fig. 5a!

b It should be noted that it was not the objective of the present paper to
time-dependent changes of the texture. A limited number of as-deposited sampl
investigated only to support the interpretation of the results.
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showing indeed â100& growth texture. Texture analysis of samp
after storage did not provide evidence for the presence of a twin
direction, so no recrystallization had occurred. This interpretati
further supported by the observed microstructure: the protuber
at the surface were single crystallites. Such features are not ex
for a recrystallized microstructure, because recrystallization w
lead to several grains within the protuberances. However, in
continuous part of the film deposited with low current den
where twins are visible,~partial! recrystallization may have o
curred, but the contribution of this part of the layer to diffrac
intensity in the texture measurements is limited.

In contrast, at high current density, self-annealing is likely to
completed: â100& texture is accompanied by a weaker^221& texture
component, resulting from twinning during recrystallization. F
the as-deposited̂100& growth texture~cf. Fig. 5c! a recrystallization
texture ^100& 1 ^221& has developed. The uniform grain s
throughout the layer~Fig. 4c! further supports the interpretation
completed recrystallization.

For medium current density, not only twin orientations as m
texture components indicate the onset of recrystallization, ev
change of the main texture component was observed comparin
as-deposited sample at 1.53 1023 M MPSA ~growth texture
^100& 1 ^110&, Fig. 5b! with the corresponding sample after st
age~recrystallization texture:̂111& 1 ^511&).

Applying the outcome of the above discussion on the re
collected in Table I it is concluded that recrystallization textu
developed at medium and high current density~3 A/dm2, 9 A/dm2!
for medium and high MPSA-additive contents (>1.0 3 1023 M).
For all other deposition conditions the intrinsic growth textures
mained unaffected, as shown exemplary forj 5 1 A/dm2 with
1.5 3 1023 M MPSA comparing the texture components in an
deposited sample with the sample after storage. Additives in
electrolyte enhanced the defect density of the deposit,24 which can
be regarded as the driving force for recrystallization. Accordin
this, fine-grained as-deposited microstructures, as generally ob
for high MPSA contents, promote recrystallization, while large
tial grain sizes, as observed for deposits with low additive con
provided fewer nucleation sites for recrystallization. In this c
recrystallization took much longer to accomplish or occurs on
higher temperatures. Apart from the MPSA level also the cu
density played an important role, because additives were mo
fective ~in terms of transport toward the surface and/or subseq
adsorption at the cathode surface! at higher current densities. On
after the MPSA-additive content exceeded a certain level (>1.0
3 1023 M!, recrystallization happened at medium and high cur
Downloaded 28 Jun 2010 to 192.38.67.112. Redistribution subject to E
s
d

e

d
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t

density. For low current densities, where generally only low de
densities are generated, even the high MPSA content has not
observable recrystallization during storage for about two mo
Accordingly, the crystallographic orientation of the grains still
flects the intrinsic growth texture.

Conclusions

Cu layers electrodeposited onto amorphous Ni-P substrates
MPSA modified acidic copper electrolytes were investigated.
following conclusions can be drawn:

~i! Ideal fiber textures are formed due to the substrate unb
growth.

~ii ! Type and sharpness of texture depend both on the ap
cathode current density and the concentration of MPSA additi
the electrolyte.

~iii ! Microstructure and surface topography of the Cu layers
mainly influenced by the current density.

~iv! Electrodeposits with totally different microstructures
have the same main crystallographic orientation of the grains,

~v! In addition to the original growth behavior determined by
applied process parameters, also process dependent self-an
effects~recrystallization! in the as-deposited layers need to be c
sidered for a full understanding of the microstructure in Cu e
trodeposits.
In general, it can be stated that the properties of electrode
cannot be directly derived from their crystallographic texture
~cf. conclusioniv!.
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